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Market Articles Circulation
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Month

Blog Posts 
& Vlogs

Unique 
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Month

Social Media 
Impressions

Germany 92 1,491,627 83,072,696 3 81,182 2,176,179

UK 1 105,000 - 2 321,600 8,137,977

France 1 - 1,000,000 4 60,000 2,009,658

IMO 2 140,00 2,180,000 - - 816,906

Total 96 1,596,627 86,252,696 9 462,782 13,140,720

Monthly Publicity Coverage

SEPTEMBER 2017

* International Media Office (Marketing Greece direct PR)



The islands



Lonelyplanet.fr votes for ‘greenest island of the Cyclades’

ECO-ANDROS – FRENCH MEDIA VISIT

COVERAGE
Online
• UVM: 1,000,000

Read article   

The French online edition of global travel website Lonely Planet
published an extensive feature on the sustainable experiences that
Andros has to offer to its visitors, from eco-friendly hotels to bird-
watching and hiking.

“A holiday island for Greek ship-owner families, Andros was spared the
tourist flood that touched some of her smaller Aegean sisters… In addition to
well-preserved authenticity, it produces plenty of fruit and boasts rugged
landscapes and nature with high biodiversity”

https://www.lonelyplanet.fr/article/8-experiences-de-tourisme-durable-andros


Leading Spanish newspaper unveils the secrets of Skiathos

UNEXPLORED SKIATHOS – SPANISH MEDIA VISIT 

In a double-page travel feature for Spanish daily newspaper La Razon, journalist Julio
Castro outlines the reasons he considers Skiathos an unexpected “surprise in the Aegean
Sea”. His story highlights the isle’s lesser-known beaches, capital and rich history.

COVERAGE
Print
• Circulation: 140,000

“A location for blockbuster film Mamma Mía, this island is lesser known than its Cycladic sisters, but it
need not be envious. It boasts 44 kilometres of coastline with incredible beaches of fine golden sand
and lush Mediterranean pine forests that almost caress the sea”



Conde Nast Traveler Spain enjoys late-Summer getaway

ATHENS, CRETE & SANTORINI – SPANISH MEDIA VISIT 

Maria Sanz, travel editor of Conde Nast Traveler Spain, visited Crete,
Santorini and Athens in mid-September for a late-summer escape. Ahead
of separate travel destination features on each destination, she shared her
experiences via her personal social media accounts.



Following in the footsteps of Dionysus in the North Aegean  

INSPIRING LESVOS – GERMAN MEDIA VISIT

German weekly travel magazine Freizeit Woche
published an eight-page travel feature on Lesvos
featuring images, useful information and insider tips.

COVERAGE
Print
• Circulation: 404,882

“Dionysus knew exactly where he could live well. The view
from the ancient temple ruins is still magical today: it
ranges from purple-coloured blooming thistles to silvery
olive trees, high above the shimmering blue sea and long
sandy Vatera beach”



Singapore Airlines inflight magazine offers insider island tips  

ISLAND-HOPPING – MEDIA RELATIONS

Singapore Airlines’ inflight magazine
SilverKris published a story on island-
hopping in Greece, highlighting useful
information and expert tips.

COVERAGE
Online
• UVM: 80,000

“For serenity and a traditional way of life, visit the
island of Patmos, famous for the wonderful town of
Hora – a UNESCO World Heritage Site crowned by
the Monastery of St John… For traditional
settlements combined with magnificent views,
don’t miss the island of Folegandros”Read article   

https://www.silverkris.com/tips-island-hopping-greece/view-all


News agency DPA travel feature references Discover Greece 

AUTUMNAL SANTORINI – GERMAN MEDIA RELATIONS

German news agency DPA published a travel
feature on Santorini in which Discover Greece
was exclusively referenced as the travel portal
where visitors can seek information on the
island if planning an Autumn trip.

COVERAGE
Print 
• 66 articles
• Circulation: 610,391
Online
• 4 articles
• UVM: 77,522,471

“Now that the visitors walking around the
flower-filled houses are in more balanced
numbers, the well-known Cycladic island is,
perhaps, at its most beautiful”



German travel site recommends September Halkidiki holiday 

LATE-SUMMER HALKIDIKI – GERMAN MEDIA RELATIONS

Leading German travel website Travelbook
published images supplied by Marketing Greece
in a feature that showcased the beauty of
Halkidiki in Autumn and offered tips to
potential visitors.

COVERAGE
Online
• UVM: 5,520,279

“Halkidiki peninsula is a dream destination for
campers and beach lovers. In Autumn, most visitors
have gone and you have the beach almost to
yourself. A holiday at the end of the season is the
perfect Summer holiday”

Read article   

https://www.travelbook.de/ziele/chalkidiki-in-griechenland-der-ideale-ort-fuer-den-sommerausklang


News agency DPA story published in 17 more media titles

CHIOS MASTIHA – GERMAN MEDIA VISIT 

A German news agency DPA feature on the
historic importance of mastiha for the local
communities of Chios, first released in 2016, was
published in 17 more German media outlets. In
total, the article had 141 print and 45 online
media reproductions.

COVERAGE
• Print
• 17 articles
• Circulation: 68,935



Athens



Lifestyle magazine considers Athens the ultimate city break

Popular German lifestyle magazine Maxi produced a
four-page travel guide positioning Athens as the
ultimate city break destination, as it offers a wide
array of experiences ranging from high-quality dining
to coffee culture.

COVERAGE
Print
• Circulation: 137.023

“Lesson learned: Greek people simply are more relaxed. They
start their mornings having coffee first, not rushing into the day
all at once. Strolling through the streets, feasting on delicious
Greek food and shopping: all of these things can be done
perfectly in the capital of Greece!”

ATHENS CITY BREAK – GERMAN MEDIA VISIT 



Winq magazine reveals unique appeal of Athens Riviera 

Prominent UK LGBT magazine Winq published a three-
page travel destination feature in its Autumn issue
outlining key reasons to incorporate the Athens Riviera
in a visit to the capital, including its dining scene and
Lake Vouliagmeni.

COVERAGE
Print
• Circulation: 105,000

“Along the coast you can find the sparkling jewel in the crown
of the Riviera, the Vouliagmeni Lake. Its crystal-clear waters,
which are replenished by an underground thermal spring, lie in
a rare geographical formation at the foot of Mount Hymettus”

LGBT ATHENS – UK MEDIA VISIT 



The mainland



Belgian media warm to local traditions and hospitality 

AUTHENTIC MESSINIA – BELGIAN MEDIA VISIT 

Belgian newspapers Gazet van Antwerpen and Het Belang van Limburg
published travel features focusing on the authenticity of Messinia, its
traditions, the warm hospitality of locals and unique experiences available.

COVERAGE
Print
• Two articles 
• Circulation: 270,000

“Every time we return from Greece, we are disappointed. In no way can you capture
the beauty of the landscape, and even more so the warmth of its people, in the
photos you take home. We visited the relatively unknown destination of Messinia, in
the southwest Peloponnese”



BLOGTROTTERS 2017
The Case for Sustainable Tourism



German travel and food blogger reveals hidden gem Milos  

DREAMY CYCLADES – GERMAN BLOGTROTTERS VISIT 

German travel and food blogger Anja
Beckmann, of Travel on Toast, produced
extensive social media coverage of her
recent trip to Santorini and Milos,
emphasising the sustainable and
authentic elements of each destination.

COVERAGE
Online
• UVM: 72,664
Social media
• Instagram: 29,400
• Twitter: 12,700
• Facebook: 11,515



Postcard-style blog post zooms in on spectacular Sarakiniko

DREAMY CYCLADES – GERMAN BLOGTROTTERS VISIT 

Beckmann published an image-led blog
post on Sarakiniko, her favourite location
on Milos, ahead of two detailed blog
posts on Santorini and Milos.

Read blog post   

“White rocks rising from a turquoise sea. A
bizarre lunar landscape with caves and a small
beach where you can swim. When I discovered
Sarakiniko in a music video, I knew immediately
that I must go!”

https://www.travelontoast.de/sarakiniko-beach-milos/


Influencer conveys customs of the two Cycladic islands

MILOS & SIFNOS – GERMAN BLOGTROTTERS VISIT 

German travel blogger Good
Morning World posted social
media images of hiking and cooking
on Sifnos and Milos from her
recent trip, ahead of blog coverage.

COVERAGE
Social media
• Instagram: 25,800
• Facebook: 8,147



Travel influencers relay insider tips on Andros and Tinos 

ANDROS & TINOS – GERMAN BLOGTROTTERS VISIT 

Austrian travel bloggers Katharina and
Romeo, of Sommer Tage published two blog
posts on Andros & Tinos and produced social
media coverage, focusing on the islands’
natural landscapes and sustainable travel
experiences, following their recent visit. COVERAGE

• UVM: 8,500
Social media
• Instagram: 16,700
• Facebook: 5,976

Read blog post   

“The island is greener than the rest of the Cyclades … 
The hiking trails on Andros are maintained by a group 
of volunteers”

https://www.sommertage.com/geheimtipp-griechenland-insel-andros/


Blogger points to the undiscovered beauty of Tinos 

ANDROS & TINOS – GERMAN BLOGTROTTERS VISIT 

Read blog post   

“Tinos is a combination of typical Greek
landscapes, villages and idyllic, near-
deserted coves. Although there are more
visitors on Tinos than Andros, the island
has retained an authentic character”

https://www.sommertage.com/urlaub-insel-tinos-griechenland-tipps/


Travel website offers social media taste of two hidden gems 

ANDROS & TINOS – GERMAN BLOGTROTTERS VISIT 

Photographs of Andros and Tinos taken by German
journalist Anna Karonila Stock were published on the
social media accounts of popular German travel
website Urlaubsheld ahead of a feature story focusing
on two hidden Cycladic gems.

COVERAGE
Social media
• Facebook: 107,374
• Instagram: 13,600



UK travel vlogger-blogger pair offer first peek at road trip

WESTERN GREECE – UK BLOGTROTTERS VISIT

COVERAGE
Online:
• UVM: 300,000

Influential UK travel blogger-vloggers Hand Luggage
Only published a postcard-style blog post on their
Western Greece road trip, which involved Nafpaktos
and Messolongi, ahead of in-depth vlog and blog post
coverage with a strong emphasis on sustainable travel.

“No one is trying to impress you by changing their menu to
English menus. Activities you’ll find here are what the locals
get up to and your experience of Greek life is something of a
fantastic eye-opener”

Read blog post

https://handluggageonly.co.uk/2017/06/28/photos-postcards-western-greece/


French blogger experiences a second summer in Greece

PAROS, TINOS, MYKONOS – FRENCH BLOGTROTTERS VISIT 

French lifestyle and travel blogger Elles en Parlent published social
media posts on experiences such as basket-weaving and a hike at an
environmental park during a recent late-sun island-hopping trip to Paros,
Tinos and Mykonos, ahead of blog coverage.

COVERAGE
Social media
• Instagram: 117,000
• Facebook: 28,573

“I’m completely amazed by the villages of Paros and, more specifically, Lefkes in the
heart of the island. Now heading to Parikia for the sunset”



French blogger experiences a second summer in Greece

PAROS, TINOS, MYKONOS – FRENCH BLOGTROTTERS VISIT 



FRENCH & SPANISH GROUP TRIP – BLOGTROTTERS 2017

Lifestyle and travel bloggers enjoy a taste of the Aegean

Two Blogtrotters group trips, in which four French lifestyle and travel bloggers and two Spanish travel
blogger couples experienced an Aegean island cruise in early July and late September, have produced
extensive digital publicity (blog posts and social media). Further coverage is expected soon.



FRENCH GROUP TRIP – BLOGTROTTERS 2017

Wine, lush scenery and authenticity: Samos and beyond

COVERAGE
Social media
• Instagram: 103,000
• Facebook: 3,900

French lifestyle and travel blogger Pinktetcetera
published a detailed blog post of her first cruise
experience in Greece and how charming she found
the islands she visited.

Read blog post   

“So, we swiftly arrived in Samos! What better way to begin
discovering this island than to enjoy a wine-tasting experience
of the local wine?! We then walked inland and discovered a
monastery with a splendid view of the sea!”

http://www.pinketcetera.com/2017/08/30/petite-croisiere-en-grece/


FRENCH GROUP TRIP – BLOGTROTTERS 2017

Lifestyle blogger cruises to happiness in the islands

COVERAGE
Online:
• UVM: 25,000
Social media
• Instagram: 85,300
• Facebook: 15,800

“We stopped at Kleftiko, known for its huge rocks and cliffs that feature a special shape. Some of these caves served
as hiding spots for pirates who waited for commercial ships to pass by. Kleftiko is the most popular location on the
island and, even if it's touristy, it's definitely worth it”

French lifestyle, travel and fashion
blogger Paris Grenoble published a
travel blog post on her Aegean
cruise experience, describing it as
an ideal way to visit several islands
in a few days.Read blog post 1  Read style blog post 2  

http://www.parisgrenoble.com/2017/08/la-grece-avec-celestyal-cruises.html
http://www.parisgrenoble.com/2017/08/jungle-combi.html


FRENCH GROUP TRIP – BLOGTROTTERS 2017

Lifestyle blogger cruises to happiness in the islands

Read style blog post 3  Read style blog post 4  

The blogger also
published three style
posts with island
destinations, including
Milos and Samos as
backdrops for the
images.

http://www.parisgrenoble.com/2017/08/pretty-samos.html
http://www.parisgrenoble.com/2017/08/quels-maillots-de-bain-pour-cet-ete.html


Spanish-Canadian travel blogger couple fall for Greece

SPANISH GROUP TRIP – BLOGTROTTERS 2017

Spanish-Canadian travel blogger couple Rutasyrutinas
shared their experience of a romantic late-summer
cruise to Mykonos, Rhodes, Patmos, Crete and
Santorini on their Instagram accounts ahead of blog
post coverage of their first trip to Greece.

COVERAGE
Social media
• Instagram: 12,500
• Facebook: 8,500



Romantic cruise to popular and lesser-known Greek islands

SPANISH GROUP TRIP – BLOGTROTTERS 2017

COVERAGE
Social media
• Instagram: 12,200

“Tomorrow we take down the sails to embark on a new voyage
through the Mediterranean, this time cruising around the
spectacular Greek islands of Mykonos, Patmos, Rhodes, Crete
and Santorini aboard the Celestyal Olympia,
with @CelestyalCruises. An exciting adventure through the
culture, history and gastronomy of Greece
with @Discover.Greece”

https://www.instagram.com/CelestyalCruises/
https://www.instagram.com/Discover.Greece/


Late-summer island hopping between five destinations

Spanish travel bloggers Chris & Dani Gonzalez, of Wander
on World, described in bilingual (Spanish and English)
social media posts that they were fascinated by the
landscapes, warm-hearted people and rich history of
Greece’s islands, ahead of blog coverage.

COVERAGE
Social media
• Instagram: 27,534
• Facebook: 6,000

SPANISH GROUP TRIP – BLOGTROTTERS 2017

“Greece and its light, and its ruins... and its ability to 'tele-
transport' you to the past. I love this period, its legends and its
movies. If you could travel back in time, which period would you
choose? Good night guys! 😘😘 @discovergreece
@celestyalcruises”



UK vlogger trio revels in fitness-focused girls getaway

RHODES – UK GROUP BLOGTROTTERS VISIT

Three UK fashion, lifestyle and fitness digital
influencers explored Rhodes by land and sea on a girls
getaway-themed group trip with a fitness focus. They
each published vlog and blog coverage detailing their
beach workout, healthy holiday diet, snorkelling
adventures and walk through history.



Fitness vlogger shows way to enjoy a healthy island holiday   

RHODES – UK GROUP BLOGTROTTERS VISIT

COVERAGE
Social media
• YouTube: 45,533
• Instagram: 72,700
• Twitter: 3,239 

UK health and fitness YouTube vlogger Jade Joselyn
produced a vlog on exploring Rhodes’ Old Town and
snorkelling, and a second vlog focused on staying fit
and dining on wholesome locally-sourced products
while on holiday, following posts and Instastories
published on Instagram during the group trip.

“We’re doing a walking tour all over the Old Town, so
basically we’re doing our cardio outside today… We just
found a super cute juice bar”

View vlog

https://youtu.be/FMurVP1vUck


Fashion and lifestyle vlogger documents late-sun fun

RHODES – UK GROUP BLOGTROTTERS VISIT

COVERAGE
Social media
• YouTube: 26,000
• Instagram: 65,500
• Twitter: 19,400 

UK fashion and lifestyle YouTube vlogger Emma
Miller produced a vlog highlighting the opportunity
for warm weather beach workouts on Rhodes,
bonding with friends and the healthy cuisine she
enjoyed, following multiple posts and Instastories she
published on Instagram during the trip.

“Tomorrow we’re spending the day on a boat cruising
around the island, snorkelling and I’m just so excited”

View vlog

https://youtu.be/d4XE4yGtFvw


Fashion blogger-Instagrammer styles the ideal island break

RHODES – UK GROUP BLOGTROTTERS VISIT

COVERAGE
Social media
• Instagram: 93,100
• Facebook: 5,441  

UK fashion and lifestyle blogger-vlogger and
Instagrammer Bianca Derhy, of Bibi Goes Chic,
produced a blog post and three vlogs, in which historic
locations and new Greek design featured, following
posts and Instastories she published on Instagram
over the course of the trip.

“The water is so clear here, so I think it will be perfect to go
snorkelling”

View vlog Read blog post

https://youtu.be/fIMIn3fmZng
http://www.bibigoeschic.com/amada-colossos-resort-all-inclusive-luxury-getaway-in-rhodes/



